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Prgpgnents urge higher
prioriry for cetre center
By Loura Betti

child is not allowed in class. Some

Child care facilities for Fresno

City _College are

still being

considered by the administratioñ
but there are still some students
who don'ù want to get involved

with this

cause.

to Joan Neweomb,
sociology instructor, a child care
According

facility won't be a priority until
students make

it

one.

"The problem is getting the
students involved. If students
demanded a child care facility I
think we could get one," said
Newéomb.

I lose students every semester
who do well in school, who are
motivated to stay ìn school and

ouit because they can't afford
child care. It's frustrating because there is little I c¿n do."

teachers sympathize, but don't

want the children disturbing

their classes.
I'he administration has asked

Richard Handley, associate dean
of instruction, occupational education, to acquire a consultant to
do a feasibility study. He hopes
when the study is completed it

will identify a number

of

alternatives that the college
could follow.
"There's a strong chance after
this feasibility study is done that
through board action child care
faciljties could be provided to
students in need ofìhe serviee.
There's also a chance it could be
partially supported from federal
funds," said Handle¡.
Child c¿re services was listed
at No.77 on a list of 78 priorities.
This tist can be obt¿ineä through
the district office. No. ?8 on tñe

list was

for

restrooms

the

Reedley College stadium, which
is not being built but moneJr ran

out after priority No.

L.:oli go<,tl? 'Jei F'iges 4

had more than two or three
of classes during the

&

sections

week where I didn't have at least
one or ùwo children in them and
the administ_ration really frowns

InTlÌrslssrre

on that.

learning.

A5ts

jl: troub].g? . . . . . . . . . r o o . . .

iJrestlers tiike

siecond,

l.iusick t,'ir:n i'rirnor' too

I

cán underst¿nd their

point of view;
2

. . . . . . . .

7

rìg'n

iier'or't . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . ,

7

Da.¡i

clre tenter call to',ret:.or . . . o o . .

é

it

interferes with

facilities were the words "pro
posed for cancellation.l' the
current priority list is old and a
new list is to be drawn up in
March.

I{hen told about child

eare

facilities' priority number, Newcomb replied "\ü'e c¿n put new
restrooms in at Ratcliffe stadium, but we can't get a child

attendance."
Some teachers allow students
to bring the children to class, but
other teachers tell the parent the

behind a
money.

child

it

to

care

takes

"I

see

a

¿

Reedley
State Cent
District al

day care center. Bakersfield
Çoll"S" has a child development

facility. Califor¡ia St¿te U-niversity at Fresno has a class whére

students can observe ehildren.
"We are being told we are a

community college and ouriole is

to serv

¿ child
would
people who could least afford

said Newcomb..

Derl Kee¡, a child

it,"

develop-

ment instructor, said he fee'ls
that a child care l¿b situation
be good for students. .,I

,would
:think
it would be a

good
'opportunity for students to learn
under cont¡olled observation."
When asked what she thouglt

of a ehild

development lãb,

Newcomb remarked,

"It would

be nice. The fact that we run

' "I don't have that manv
optiòns. If I tetl someone 'I'ri

sorry you don't have a babysitter
but you can't bring your child to
class,'then they can't cone and I
have to drop them because of

Gerald Stokle, associate dean

of instruction, social science,

service

52.

Under "remarks" for child c¿re

up taking their children to class.
"Last semester I don't think I

new patio, but what sbout an A

of bathrooms but

I can't

believe

that it had a higher priority
number then a child care center.

"No one who goes to this

college is going to be marked for

life

if they don't sit uíder

our

large numbers of students
through child development proEams- and have no on-campus
site where they can observe and
get training is sad.

"Not having a child care
faeility on campus is like teaching
a course in body and fender and
never having a c¿r to work on.

It's all very frustrating."

Ten veors on compus

IIECHA promotes culturol, pol¡tical cwcreness
By Roger Lucio
Promoting culture, education,
social and political awareness
through participation and involvement, are some. of the
aspects of the organization
MECIIA.

MECHA which stands for

"Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
De Aztlan" (Chicano Student
Movement of Aztlan) has been a
plrt of FCC for some 10 years.

The organization attainód its
start here in 1968.
been

a

nization,
adviser.

The organization is currently

involved

in Robert Arroyo's

campaign for the Fresno UniÍïed
School District Bo¿rd, as well as
working on upcoming Chic¿uo

Youth Conferences. MECHA
st¿nds firm against the Bakke
decision and is in favor of the
Panama Canal treaties.
"\ühenever we see a problem

and people need our help, we'll
be there," said Estevan Munoz,
MEChÅ president.
"In all honesty, Chicano
students, especially the younger

are very neglected in a
political manner," he said.
oDes,

MECHA hopes to move students by stressing La Raza

the organization itself, but

personal pride, according to

there are people who care in
thei¡ hearts. We consider them
all Mechitas."
Rico views MECHA as a
"parent to all Chicanos on
campus. They are our pepple,
and a father never forgeté -his
children," he added "They are
our c¿rnales (brothers) whichever way we look ât it."

studies, cultural knowledge, and

Munoz.

MECHA tries

to

promote

culture by increasing community
rwareness and appreciation of

Chicano contribution

in

the

history of the U.S., while

encouraging Chic¿no students to

continue their education in

colleges of their choice. MECHA
tries to help all students with any

Munoz said "We consider all
Chicanos members, because

information they might need.

MECHA, like some other
organizations here, has'come up

against some problems,
occasion

on

with the ¿dministration

and campus police, according to
Rico.

At these inst¿nces, I'sRLz¿

faculty has eome to MECHA's aid '.so at this time. "There are some
to help elear up matters and the that do care, but the vast
organization is grateful for their majority do not think there is a
supPort.
need for it," he s¿id.
"There ¿re a lot of things we
Lz fuza, facuþ member and
do that are not all right with the
IIECHA Adviser Arturo Amaro
administratiou, but La Raza believes that there must be
'faculty sticks out
their necks for proglams and services available
us," he s¿id.
to help people succeed. MECHA
Rico believes Chie¿no unifie¿- has played a role in bringing
tion is Decessary. "If wç don't some of these services to FCC.
have our people united, we will
"MECIIA here on ssmpus was
no! be able to do anything."
instrumental in starting a
There are about 25 nembers Ín tutori¿l program, promoting

financial aid programs, and
EOP," he said. "Obviously

MECHA did not do it by itself,
it was a combination of La
Raza faculty, students, and most
important, the community."
Amaro feels that MECHA is

but

the strongest and longest lasting
organization here on campus. He

also feels that MECHA helps

promote spirit within the college,

with its annual events, such as
the 16 of September celebration
(Mexico's independence. day),,'
Chieano Youth Conferences, ¿nd
the Cinco De Mayo (frfüh of May,
the end of French intervention Ín
Mexico).
'I feel its a cohesive element,"

he st¿ted. The events not only
draw Chic¿no students, but ¿ll
students, according to Amaro.

MECHA deals with the

Chic¿no community in terms of
higher educ¿tion. Covering different a¡eas in rel¿tion to the
movement for higher educ¿tion,

stressing on recruitment to get
Chic¿no students motivated.

MECHA has worked

in that

sense in many places, including
junior high schools, high schools,
and juverüle halls. "Where ever

there are youth, MECHA

has

traditionally go4e to these places

to work with kids. The fact of the

'matter is th¿t education is the
key to sociar mobility," stated
Amaro.

Both Munoz and gico have
strong feeling for MECIIÁ,. "It's
vital to Chicano students as well

as the community," st¿ted
Mu¡oz. Rico said of the organiia-

tion, "MECHA itself is

,

some-

thing that has awakened me. If
we had more organizations like

MECHA to m¿ke us realize
what's going on, we ca¡ ñ¡d out-

that things e¿n be worked.with."-

The futr¡¡e of MECIIA looks

good, and should be politically
stronger, according to Rico. He
hopes that the organization will
enjoy strengtþ through unific¿tion.

"Here's a good way to
summarize MECHA," said
Munoz, "Here is one line that is

ver importsat, 'L¿ Union llace

I¿

Fuerza'.!'

Any student en¡olled at FCC,
the

who is interested in

betterment of Chicano studeuts
and conmunlty may become a

member. There are no dues
needed to join MECHA. Ftnds

for the organization

come

through s_oci4 functions sponsored by MECIIA.

i
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Good Compony Plqyers
gef new Tower disfrtct home

Priority deodline
Lnêot for o¡d gronts
Persons interested in applying

for student financial aid

and

BEOG, State Scholãrships, etc.,

Students who have comPleted
the application process by March
15 can expect to receive PaYment

Aid Form to the

priority consideration.

early in the semester if theY
qualify. All others will receive

CHP seeks
women opps
. The California Highway Patrol
accepting applications from
qualified women for the position
of st¿te traffic officer cadet. The

is

CIIP recruitment drive is for
women only.

The applicants must . be
between 20 and 31 years old, 5-6

to 6-6 tall, good

physical
condition, high school diploma or
equivalent, and weight proportional to age and height.
Starting pay is $1,259 per

month and increases
graduation from the

upon
CHP

academy in Sacramento after 2l
weeks of academic and physical

lt

f

A

a

positive approach discusses
how to find the real person
behind the condition.

Any interested person ma.y

contact Patricia Zeh aL 227-0495
or Bob Allen at 442-L250. The
next meeting is Feb. 13 at 216 E.
Terrace Ave.

World," "Gypsy," and "Promises,

years.

deqdline neor

In the same comfortable
dinner-theatre atmosphere,
there will be an old-fashioned

The form is available in the

Financial Aids Office.

A lecture series on

Promises."

Attention transfer students.
The deadline for financial aid for

Fresno, is March 1.
Ifyou are planning to transfer
to CSUF or any other college or
university, you must submit the

course

to be given over

three

11,
successive Saturdays
- Feb.
from 8:30
a.m. to
18 and 25
4:30 p.m.
IV. Cleon Skousen, a noted
author and professor at Brigham

Young University, is to deliver

the first lecture. He will be
assisted in subsequent lectures
by faculty rnembers of the
Freeman Institute.
Sponsored by the Freeman

Institute, a national educational
foundation, the lecture series

will

explore in depth the history and

in

completing- these

from 9 l,o

K
W

2.

t'-'

clonce

Acce le ro te d clo sses

l.

O' K: l;Op5

. Cllifornia Youlh in Art Inc.
will prescnt M¿sters f)ancc
Wor-kshops l'or children agcs 5 to
13 yt'ars of :rgc lrom 2 p.m. to 3
p.m. thrctr <:onsr.cutivc S¿turdays, Jln.28, l't'b.4 and Fcb. l1
¿rt thc W:rrnor's Oentt'r ol' the

Scmit'n's crcdits includt Thtr
Inlcrnationll Touring Company
r',f "I)on'l lìot.hcr Mt, I (lan't

Copr.," '"i'hc Mídnight Special,"
the New York Ilr;ban Art Corps
show t'lst's, 'l'he Dick Cavett
Show, Sr¡r¡l 'l'ruin and hc apper¿..
lus a [t'¡rturerl rlan<'t'r in the forth
coming lilnr "Thc Wiz," based on
thc popultrr Hroadway hit of the
sitme n:utì(..

Semicn studiecl drnre on
scholarship with the -f)¿rnce

modern d¡nce sehool
York.
.l

)exu ollly

in

New

begin Feb. 27 Morch 20
A unique opportunity to earn
regular college credit through an
aceelerated semester is available
at City College beginning îeb.27
and March 20.

wildlife identification and

The accelerated semester
with the regular

a

who were not able to enroll in the

special studies course based on

regular semester. The program

"Roots".
The accelerated semester may
be especially beneficial to those

could not get the classes they
needed because they were closed

l'ull-length semester offerings

but the hours per week for class
mt'etings have been increased so
lht'courses are completed in nine
to 13 weeks.

A person can earn up to 12
units in the accelerated program
which includes many basic

classes and self-enrichment
classes. Persons who are not
already enrolled for classes at
FCC are still eligible for the

For those who had to droP a
class because of a time conflict
with work or other classes or

acceler¿rted semester classes.

Some

of the

courses

to

want to take one or two classes
for skill updating or for their own
Dersonal enrichment, this Pro-

be

offerecl include English, solar

ener$y, math, psychology,
economics, political science,

þam will be helpful.

Persons interested

¡s

phone 442-8228.

to Heart

ss-202.

The session will be led by
Nathan and Gene Liskey, instructors at CSUF and marriage

and confidential work guaranteed! Call 237-3638 between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m.

staff members.

12

presentations, sponsored by the
Counseling Center, will be "Child
Abuse and Neglect in Society"
from noon to 2 p.m. on Tuesday,

Give your Valentine an Edmonds
diamond heart oendant and
tell her what she wants to hear...
those three wonderful words:
"l love vou."

21.

be touring Europe June 18 thru

.

The California Girls Choir witl

Aug.

3.

The choir is looking for a few

more girls to sing. The cost is
$975,

all expenses ipcluded.

For more information contact
Cheryl Hockett days at 487-2182.

Unclossifieds
Helen's Typing Service - "You
name it, I will type it." Error-less

and family counselors. Admission
is free, and open to students and

Feb.

taking

the Student Services Building to
register. For more information
contact the admissions office or

"Human Sexuality, Marriage
and Divorce," the third in a
series of lectures on Learning
Life Skills, will be presented
from I to 3 p.m. Tuesday in

Next in the series of

in

accelerated semester classes
should go to the lower level of

e¡ ¡es roprc

s

also aids those students who
when they registered.

(:ourses end

home economics, sociology,
speech, a seminar in mycology,

The lecture series is oPen to
general public. Registratlon is
$20. Those interested also maY

as adults. For more information
call264-2260.

Music Hall, 8Í15 E. Fern Avenue,
Fresno, 93728.

forms, contact the Educational
Opportunity Center representative, Stella Moya, in the Student
Supportive Services Center,
SS-101, Mondays and Tuesdays

purpose of each Part.

istrators advise the lectures are
likely to appeal to teens as well

order write to Good Company

ir you need information or

assistance

^. | srngers
\rrn

text materials. Admin-

Good Company Music Hall for
special group rates on blocks of
10 or more season tickets. To

initial admission and financial aid

formation of the United States
Constitution and will exPlain its
meaning as well as the intended

purchase

Businessmen (or people with

large families) can eontact the

applications now.

the

Auditorium, 1839 Echo St.
The Seminar is a 25-hour

melodrama (boo-hiss), a Polynesian dance revue (Maui wowee),
comedy, improvisation, satire
and song. They'll even have.a
piano player. who knows "Melan-

the academic year 1978-79 at
California State University,

American heritage and the U.S.

Constitution begins Saturday,
Feb. 11, at the Fresno High

Emporium charter season tickets
will be honored during the first
six months or over the next six

Sunshine Boys," "Stop the

Theatre of Harlem, Jot'l Nobel of
San Francisco and Rod Rogers'

Leclure ser¡es
begins Feb. ll

is underway and
April. Among

CSUF oid

Scholarship Service in Berkeley.

profession:rl d¡rnccr Steiv St'mien
r n¿ttivc ol Frt.sno.

is bt'ing
formed for epilepties. The grouþ
meets every other week and wilh

- six
shows and six dinners for $55
(the regular price for five). You
also get to pick the shows you
like best. Roger Rocka's Good
Company Music Hall, Eating
Establishment and Drinking

of Ncw York,

self-help group

Remodeling

You can save on season tickets

if you purchase them now

opening is set for

College

Pcrformin¡¡ Arts.
The class will bo instru<:tt'd bv

or ep¡lepf ,(:

Wishon.

at

feel like joining in.

- in the
1226
N.

the shows that will be presented
at Roger Rocka's Good Company
Music Hall, Eating Establishment and Drinking Emporium
are "The Sound of Music," "The

written exam will be given

Self - he lp

Tower District

interested persons must complete and mail a Student Aid
Application Form and Financial

training.
Applications may be picked up.
at any CHP oftice and the final
filing date is March 2. Thc
Saturday, April 1.
An open house lor interestcd
women will be held al the Fresno
CHP office, Olive and Freeway
99, Wednesday evenings, Feb.
15,22, and March 1, from 7 p.m.
to9 p.m., and Saturdays, Feb. l1
and 25, noon to 4 p.m.

have a permanent home

To apply for student aid,

scholarships at City College for
the fall semester are reminded
that March 15 is the deadline for

choly Baby" for those times you

After five successful summers,
the Good Company Players will

payments as time and availability of funds permits:

tN

I*Tf

$3e.e5

charç or Budset

a

E.DMONDS
-Ð=';;;"/:,r;
FASHION

FAIR FULTON MALL
PH. 233-1 731

ROOMATE WANTED - To
share three bedroom, two bath
furnished house, Shaw and West
area, $100 month plus one/third

util.,

226-1464.

Chihuohuq Corp. loses

Ciry Counc¡l sells disputed s¡te to
college disrrict for yocationcl center

By Mike Hofh¡n

hua about a week-long delay in

After much discussion

and

property at Fresno and F

Streets.
The action reversed a decision
taken by the council on Jan. Bl to

y relief

to

e buyer, the
tanton Levy,

corporation,
to let a court
decide if the city was under a
binding contract to sell the land
to the college district.
District officials asserted that
the city was obligated to sell to
the district and-asked for the

filing the motion for relief.

Council members Elvin C. Bell,
Joel Crosby, and Linda Mack
expressed their confusion about
the exüent of the corporation's
commitments concerniig legal,
architectural, and replácemónt

_ "Absolutely
Levv.

not!"

the site.
The council meeting began
with explanations from Clichua-

bers had not expected this action
from the corporation.

the corporation had intended to
cover more costs and to have the

. Councilman Crosby criticized

the corporation for what

he

called "back pedaling". .,The
minutes from last week's meet_

ing are

ve

"They state

taken

declaratory

ments, restrictions, lawyers, and

promises until the attorney
t,

file the
declined

"It would be six to eight
months at the e¿rliest, aid

probably a year, before the court
would decide the matter. In that
time we would lose the state

funding," he said.
Anderson chided the council
for not taking the advice of the

eit-y attorney regarding the

obligation to sell. He' also
gxplained rrh¿t the college
district would do if the sale wãs

some way to duck the issue," he
said. "We will win the court case,
as your attorney has stated, and

in that time we will lose the
$1,153,000 from the state. We
will then sue ùhe city, the

in the

The meeting got more and
more confused with commit-

grove,

contended.

Villegas brothers, the Chihuahua
corp., and anyone else involved

on

state funds. if the property was

All

What is being done to boost

cord

"We are hoping to put

sales Jow
Body card
drastically

ording to
ate dean of
students (men) and ASB adviser,
the reason for the drop in sales is

not known.

"We don't know exactly what

percentage
dropped,

the sales have

but we

Hection gyer,
n0 surpnses

sales?

suspect it's

somewhere between 25 per cent,
and 30 per cent," said Peterson.

"The cost of an ASB card a
semester is $2 for less than six
units and $5 fo¡ more than six

units. I feel the card is one of the
best values a student can buy,"
he added.

together a 2-lo¡-l coupon booklet, you know. buy onè and get
one free. It would be good at
places like \ü'endy,s, Taeo Belt

and places like- that,"

Peterson.

said

district. He mentioned that theie
were three other possible
-project. sites
for the Chihuahua
Councilman Joe Williams ,opposed the sale. The law thãt
allowed the land ùo be redeveloped also gave minority busi-

nine
vaeant Senate seats were held
The

A letter was sent out.to the
instructors asking if they would
be interested in talking to

students about their

hob-bies,

whether it_ be sailing, skiing, or
growing plants. Soñre teaò'hers

already have agreed to speak.
Peterson saiä he is ôxcited

about the program and hopes
sales will go up soon so the ASB
can offer more services to

students.

#i"i:

elected. They are P"ggr,
son, Albert A. Quintana, Brett C.
Rodger and Myra C. Suggs.

The Rampage is getting along

Coulson became

ill

Monday

and underwent an emergency
appendectomy Tuesday night at
Most of the money is used for
the financial aid program. This
program is good for the student

who finds himself in a bind when

it's time to buy books for school
or when it's'time to pay the rent.

lor two semesters.
. Two other Sãnah seats and
the- executive vice president
position will be filled for one
The ASB now has

a quorum

and will meet every Tuesdãy at 1

p.m. in the Senate Chamber.

Ì'resno Community Hospital. He

is expected to return to classes
next week.
Photo Editor Ken Enloe and
Feature Editor Moria Riley are
di¡ecting the staff in his absence.

1ï|l_.,'r

-.., â
:,.¿ïìr..ji;i,

lliú_: .
,i I

¡,r:
!'{¡..

The program will help the

student out of the financial bind

with $50 or in some cases even
$100. Of course, you must have
an ASB card to use the financial
aid r, ìg"am.

"Some

of our programs

are

taking drastic cuts'becãuse of the
fall in sales," remarked Peterson.

_ Mayor Whitehurst, Béll,
Crosby, and Mack voted in favor

of the motion to grant the sale.

Williams and Teil Wills voted
against. Dale Doig was absent.
Aïter the meeting Villegas
explained the corporat=ion's altärnatives.

'iWe have al¡eady seen the
other three sites mentioned in

the meeting and they

are
unsuitable," he said. "We need

C-M zo_ni¡S a¡d less than 1 per

cent of 'the eity is zoned C-ìt."
C-M zoning allows a business to

operate both

a store or

'Cont. from pn

same site.
The college district foresees no

other major difficulties,

ing to

Chapman.

meeting in
The new
Center will

aceord-

He left

of August

that is a number c¿lled "Hibernation" which, by Nugent's

'standards, could almost

education.

into

a

scream

be

labeled mellorù. Almost.
Nugent's publie relations tech-

be

ùabbed

financially suicidal. In ¿ June'?7
interview, when asked about his

then upcoming live album, he
"It'll be all my best stuff.

replied

It'll be disgusting."
Nugent is a bit

unorthodox

plugging the f-holes

in

¿:i.)i\ 'i "'i!t.l
Fülton I
U¡+5'N.
p"T_,
Beer,
lllne, Coffee (21 yc¡rs)
! f11ght infornátlon
for
268-L3Zg

the

Hansen, vice chancellor for

open to
to t¿me

g

a

restaurant and'a faetory on the

his

B¡rdland- the two sane options

semester by appointment.

The W¡b Eue\ónder

fh.:
ti\l

to

Villegas.

Write-in candidates were also
elected. Each senator will serve

Edi¡or otli--crppendix foo
this week without the services of
Editor Dave Coulson.

Clihuahua project already
.n_a.sThebanl(
approval, according

Nugent 'Gon zol

niques might well

ASB elections for the

itions

.Another program is beins
planned
t.o- get the facult!
involved with the students.

case."

Councilman Bell moved to
lpprove the sale to the college

Dork horizon?

ASB foces spring trouble

nesses_a high priority as new
users, he argued.
"The Chihuahua firm is one of

¡nvolved too mueh time, he

"Your attorney has adriised
you that Ygu have a binding
agreement. You are lookirig for

nt

Mack and Crosby thought that
-

not. sold without oelay. The
moti.on for declaratory relief

not granted.

of

he said.

hua had planned to build a
tortilla factory, a restáurant, a
store, and a cultural center on

No action was taken on the
matter until the council meeting
last Tuesday when Levy filed thé
completed papers with the city
attorney. Several council mem-

replied

filing of the declaratory relief,"

Center."
The college district plans to
build a new Vocationat lraining
Center on the land. the eentei
trains auto mechanics. Chihua-

land.

Beil read from last week's
minutes to clarify the corporation's commitment. He asked
Levy if the corporation worild
cover the price difference in
another site for the college

district.

because

matters regarding redeveloped

lees.

"We will cover the costs of the

ment to sell the property to State

was out of town and

.Hargrove was an "outsider" on
the matter. Hargrove is customarily employed by the city in

& FrotltERs
Send Your Valentine
The FTD LoveBundle@ Bouquet.

A spray of
sparkling hearts in
a colorful bouquet.
Your FTD Florist
can send onealmost anywhere
by wire, the
FTD way. Order early.
(Most FTD Florists accept major
credit cards. )

Usually available

for less than

$1500'
Those FTD Florists
Really Get Around.
tAs an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.

4
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Artistic tolent gqthers

Artisons Collectiye provides opportuni
By Morir Riley

the Artisans Collective, an
arts ¿nd crafts shop at 1461-D
Van Ness in the Van Ness
Village, is operated

in

eonjunc-

tion with Millbrook High School
and Millbrook Cr¿ft Center to
offer fine, homem¿de goods in a
spiriù of cooperation and ¡onexploitation.

According to Don Landers,
of Millbrook Craft Center, the
Artisens Collective is basically a
learning corporation that enables
the persons involved to experience running a business.

John Rotunno, a member of

the coop, works as a technician
at Clovis Memorial HosPital
while also putting in time at the

'

crafts shop. He told of the,
hamework behind the shop's

idea and origin.

"We,have 14'active' members,-

and four 'inactive' members.

'Active' a¡e members

their stuffthere and have people
from Fresno go over there and
buy it, why not just keep your
stuff here (in the shop) and sell
herd?"

Members of the coop group

store ¿nd participate in our

each spend some time managing
the shop, on a voluntary basisr

activities." he said.

"As far as activities
eoncerned,

are

it's just a matter of

putting in your time in the store.

Î[e

have to share the storekeeper's amount of time spent in

the shop. 'Inactive' would

be

still a member,

people-take everything they

arranges her workinR hours on
her husband's day ofJ so he is
home to take care of the children.
The shop opened about a year

but they no longer display.
R¿ther than have your craftsmake and go to craft shows or go

to Carmel or to the coast to sõll

ehildren and a househoid

schedule.

here

for a few hours."

particular gold

necklace
showcase. "As far as

::: srle gt

p.r'ti ss.ns colJ?cûl--e

of ex-president Steve Set

"I don't know
I never- heard of him."

Jim Hunt

Starla Wilcox
who he is.

IÌn

always made things, bur

f

"IUhul do you think

usually wo

Hotunno adds, "I h¿l
articles displayed,". he n
to a small glass case on t
counter, "I do stonecarr
some jewelry," he poinl

She

Student Poll

"I

(quilting and sewing)
night when all. my ehild
my husband are aslee¡
have some time to mysr

Gloria Rodriguez, one of the
newest additions to the group
expressed her feelings. ,.I waè
home all the time. I-have four
children (ages 2, 4, 6, and 8) at
home. So at least I ean get away

from the house and comð to wort

someone who is

ing, jewelry, wall decc
stuffed animals, parap
and knickknacks of all-s
Rodriguez told ho
manages to sliP craft
between a husband, for

it

who

display their products here in the

ago, and offers handm¿d

- "I

anything about hiìn.
who he is. What's I

Sweet but h eolthv

lnterest in nutr¡tion leods to bokery

'

By Morh lliley
be as careful 8s we c¿n."
"In the beginning," part o\r¡ner
and primary baker Lou Metzler

Experiencing frustration and

Ä positive beginning to better,

Metzler's German Specialties at
3234 N. Palm (just north of
Shields). It offers nutritionally,

August Metzler
became concerned

sound bakôd goods containing nõ
ing¡edie¡tp prove! unbenefici¿l
to the body, such as white sugar
¿nd ble¿ched flor¡r.

sweets.

sweets

are limited on our
because we
takes

time. My dad (August Metzler)
has always been nutritionally
minded."

It's a costly process, much
from the faet that it is more

expensive to use honey rather
than sugar, as is grain over

bread), Varingas (a noodle dough
filled with cheese, pot¿toes, fruit'

and

\[e

right now

deveþ our own and it

üenior partner August Metzler
commented, "Beeioeks (roast
beef, cabbage, chopped onions,
and special seasoning, baked in
Der Metzler's .own special

thinç

pull-a-part, assorted p

wedding, birthday;: a
occasion cakes deco¡
cream cheese, butter
frosting, are othen,pr

eating is av¿ilable at Derl

etc"), and a few specialties are
wh¡t we first had in the bakery.
we wanted
t¡itio¡ we

Carob chip cookies,

date squares, Gerr
cake, cinnamon al

bleached llour, but you're paying

for the nutritional value. Dei

A small exärnple of Der l{etzlerl s fine
German speefalties and sveets.

Metzler's.makes bre¿ds like 100
per cent whole wheat, wheat
with alfalfa sprouts, and date nut

roll, as well as German and dsrk

rye varieties.

wit

after suffering rheum
young man. "\f,I'hen

I'

Imadeupmymind no

drink coffee or tea, an
with only beautiful w
chuckled, "I stuck to
except I went out I
lousy women."

Metzler was born a¡

Sanger. "Iilhen I go
about vit¿mins and I

st¿rted taking supple
eliminating white flou
and white sugar. In n
what we eat and don't
us or destroys t¡s. S
takes rest, exercige, ¡

for ortisls, buyers
the first time that I've ever had

"When

them out on display, as far as
selling them goes.
"I'm a new rhember here,"

Keosheyan (a student at Fresno

State University). I used to see
her making this stuff and I really

I

made some things and she said,
'why don't you try and see if you

r

"I

the

to

ofrinç that I'd

some stores,

but after
do.

å::
to

do."

out

lom f! a.m. to 6 p.m., Monäay
through Saturday.-

'
Meetings areleld regularly, so

mals and toys, among other

,I've
this is

sold a couple

The A¡tisans Collective is open

Rodriguez makes quilts, embroidered clothing, stuffed ani-

a

toþether to talk out my problems
that might arÍse. Rotunno said,
"If anything needs straightening
out, we straightqn it out then and
there."
made

can get into the school and the
coop.' She brought in some stuff
that I made and they liked it, so
they accepted me as a member."

¡ales
and

in

"I

. liked to sew. It's cheaper to make
your ou¡n clothes. That's how I
got started. Then my kids came
along, and I wanted to make
them something special. I just
put my head together or went to
the library to look at books and
get some ideas, and make gifts."
"From time to timê," Rotunno

learned about this f¡om Gloria

out

was in junior high

ieally enjoyed sewing, so I
started making my own clsthes. I

Rodriguez explained, "so I'm
tryinga variety of things first, to
see what people like most. I

liked what she was making.

I

school." Rodriguez contirlued,

"Definitely there are plans to
expand," Rotunno continues,
"probably just within Fresno.

that all the members can get

boutique items.

's resignot¡on ?"

ol

't know
don't know

Suzanne Brewer

that he made the

name?"

"I think
decision

knowing the objectives and made
his decision on that. I respect his
decision."

Veronic¿ Gallegos
.know much about it."

"I

don't

ithout ref¡ned flour, sugol
aisin and

n

carob
honey
and

special

with
honey

she
nutrition
young,
smoke,
to go out

"He

¿ few
raised in

to

know

I

and

products
opinion,
makes

know

it

proper

nutrition to stay healthy. As I
went along, gradually I got into
this. I'd experiment with my own
body over a period of time. I'd
eat someti¡ing witir sugar in it
and I could feeì the dilÏerence in
my body."

The bakery in conjunction with
German restaurant Der Chuck-aLou (of the same address as Der

Metzler's, and managed by

August's brother Elmer Metzler)
offers dining in two rooms
- the
"Pleasant Room" air-conditioned
¿nd for non-smokers, and the

"Pleasure Room" set up for
people who enjoy smoking, and

the "winter eoziness of

a

fireplace."

"I

researched through many

recipe books," A. Metzler said,
"and analyzed the recipes. If I
thought some of them had the
right kind of ingredients that I
wanted, I'd use them. If they had
sugar ia them, I took it out and
replaced it with honey. We work

from our own recipes b¿sed on
things we've foun{."

Curreltly, the

Sparrow

natur¿l food rest¿ur¿nt ôn Van

'Ness Ayenue features Der
Metzler's grain products
"Wiat goes rùto oui wñolé
wheat bread is all n¿triral. We
h¿ve so many things, that it is

mixed by hand. You have 10 or 16

differeut tltings that go into the
bre¿d, ¿nd they all take tine to
mix. For example, our doughnuts

we m¿ke hom scr¿t¡h, bakeil
doughnuts,. not deep fried. I
could get a package with

everything mixed and all I do i¡
add water, but I don't.'
Whole whe¿t, barley, ee¿ calt,
honey, gluten, buckwhb¿t, oatc,
rice, a¡d rnillet are some qf the

jngredients iu Der Met?fer's

seven-grain bre¿d. A ninegrain
recipe is i¡ the process.
--lWe're constañtly working on
different products th¡t we tãint

qeopJe

will. enjoy 9|ting...

simple nutritional food..

ó
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Rigo ll No. I

Womon neilers look

for beiler seoson

For the first time ever, the

the No. 2 spot last ¡iear, will be
the team's top player.
Rigall was 9-8 in singles and.
7-6 in doubles last year.
Socorro Bolonos is currentlv

Ram women's tennis team will
play in a conference and the team

would like to start things off on
the right foot with a win when
they host Merced tomorrow.

'

the fourth-ranked

After compiling a record of 6-7

Bolonos was 6-7 in singles and 4-6

with experience and playing in

spot this year. Pat was 5-5 in
singles and 6-9 in doubles last

in doubles playing in the fifth
spot a year ago.
Pat Cruse will hold down fifth

season. "We have several players

conference

will help,"

a

said

Stilwell.
The Rams will compete in the
Valley Conference with American River, COS, Cosumnes
River, Delta, Modesto, Reedley
and Sacramento City. The teams
will play home-and-home against
each other.
Stilwell finds several advantages to playinþ in a conference.
"Last year we had more matches

i{alris rresses 1r,,:'rn Tr.lrl
covF)r-s o äa.rrilr ¡rd,Jed ',., tÌre i¡,lt

¡ l.iiij I r l.r:_stirjir:l l,:. Ççttt.t¡ * Îi,c,eh (¡')/r')
Vi,-'-,:,r,, (:,VeÌ.' j:,.r f.tr-;, ¡ùl ,t¡ ,.:.!r-.;r(i.

Fe.'rrl

,r..

,.1

¿t home so it
will help to have half our matches
on the road than

at home."

of having a
shoot

championship to

for as the other

strong

points.

Gírls cqge feom off to good
sfor] with romp oyer Sonfq Ano
The women's basketball tcam
is off to a good starl, after beating

Santa Ana last week 64-46.

-Charles Stark, l,he coach,

talked with pride of the team's

attitude. "I am more enthusiastic
about the women than the men.

They follow instruction well
without arguing, as [he men
sometime do. This may he
attributed to heir newncss :it the
sport."

One of the re¡tsons for the win

over Santa An¿r is a 6-0 cenler

l'rom Hoover High namerl (;onnle
Gooch. Gooch, who Stark saicl is
l,hc tcam's lcading. robounder,

to FCC aftcr spending a
year with l,hc Las Vcg:rs State
College womcn's b¿sketl¡all
came
Ie:rm.

Rut as Stark put it,, "It's hard
to tcll who is going to br' Lhe best

player, sincc this was only the
first g:rme of thc yt'ar."

'Io see what the future of
wt¡men's baskel,ball at FCC

would be like, students were

asked at random lbr

all were against the

idea.
Females altogether opposed it.
One said basketball hái become
more violent than football.

$3.9s

Shoes

Conplete Line of Jackets
Tube Socks

602 Broadway

FOR

IAKE

OUT

on a mellow

note
Saturday as they tied the Fig
Garden Swim and Racquet Clubì
o-Ð.

were posted by
- Wins_in-singles
Joey
Heffington, Jim- Deaton
Andy Anderson and Mark

over Miké ttyan Jr., 0-f.

Heffington won in straight sets
0-¿.

Deaton came roaring back
after losing the second set to
defeat Xavier Noblat, 6-4, 1-6,
6-3.

to Steve Blumberg, -O-e. Ãter
that. Andy played outstanding

uP

Madera's Robbie Chaui¡a will
hold down the squad's third slot.
Anne Marie Duarte of Madera
and Karen Fortson from Hoover

toughest competition. Stilwell

also remarked "It will be easier
to coach this season since most of

the team played for me last

year."

By Dr. Harold C. Sivas,

5-5

tennis to take the next lwo sets

by 6-1,

6-4.

After getting crushed the first
set 6-1, Belman took over the

match and won the next two sets.
6-2, 6-2 over Bruce Ellis.

Down 4-3 going into the

doubles, Fig Garden won two out

of the three doubles matches to

tie the

Rams.

Winning in doubles for the
ILams were Deaton and Tonv
Escalera. They defeated Noblai
and Brent Root, 7-5, 6-2.
The men travel this Thursdav

to San Jose and then to
Mateo on Friday.

EYT HTAI.

98ç uP
$4.95 up
, $7. gS uP

River,

COS, and Modesto would be their

r{tllús

O.D.

Dear Dr. Sivas:

S1.50
89C

ar veuiur4 237-3ót5

PIZZA PARTOPS

NOf

The Ram tennis team began its

season

basketball.

$8. 99 uP
$tz 95 up
'
$3. 9s uP

The squad will be strengthened by four newcomers.
Sandy Smith from Mclane will
play in the No. 2 spot this season.

fig Gorden,

Anderson-lost his opening set

New Jcens

singles andT-7 in doubles for last

years team.

Fluffers t¡e

Belman.

never im-agined women plãying

Her twin sister Pam will play
in the sixth slot. Pam was 3-7 in

ïo Bov Areo ¡next

Stark also supports this belief.
He admitted that l0 years ago he

De pot

regular
speelal

Jennifer Rigall, who held down

Most were found indifferent, on
the subject.

llgr Surplus
Peacoats
Used Coveralls
Shop Coats
Book Packs
Converse Tennis

The team should be led by a
group of four returning players.

ìheir views.

Asked if they would like to see
women and men. competing on
college teams together, almost

season.

out the roster.
Stilwell also cites better fillStilwelì
said "American

organization and the opportunity

Connie Gooch impressive'

playei.

last year, eoach Shirley Stilwell
is expecting improvement this

coupoN woRrH

(OIìÍII

Í¿-EL
ED(OI
ANY GIANT PIZZA
OFF ON

I

iAX

INCTTIDFDI

AT ANY ME-N-ED's PIZZA PARTORS
FRESNO _ SANGER _ TUrARË _ HAñFqRD

Dr. David R. Sivas
Dr. Harold C. Sivas
Optometrists

F.c.c.

Corner of Kings Canyon & Chestnut
Phone for appointment

Z1L-BZ7Z

- Lenses
Eye Examinations-Contact

Dr. Sivas cannot answer all. personal letters. Letters of
general interest will be answered in his column. Address
uestions and comments to Dr. Harold C. Sivas, ffi¿ S.
hestnut, Fresno 93?02.

San
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Divers ioo

:ts

good cls

t g reets coq ch

strengtns,

The girls track team, becin_
yng !.h"i" fourth year, for ihe
qlsr__ume ever will compete in

the Valley Conference.

American
Sacramento
Reedley doe

team, but they have some good

swimmers ,out

for their

rñen's

team."
_ As for his own men's squad,

Stephens seês every s.hooi

record rlp for grabs this-year. .,Of

depth than last year, and that

course o

but we

we feel
team member. If everyone
c-ontinues to improve and reaeh

stronger in diving this year."
uordon Ís one of the fastest

swimmers to be on the FCC team

their goals, then every reeord is

in danger,"

should make us stronger teamwise."

In the sprints the Rams have
Paully Banks; Debbie Hacket,
Dianna Macias, and Sarah

Sauceda. Banks and Hacket are

back from last year.

Top performers for the Rams

Newcomer Macias

is

from

Sanger and Sauceda, from San
Joaquin Memorial.
In the hurdles the R¿ms have

an excellent duo in Banks and
Macias.

or our team will do."
-

When asked

if he was excited

about the prospects

years

at the

said,

crown

for tiii

the middle distances

g!Su¡ning
_the long distances
ttobles,

are Grace
__Ester Villanueba and

uonrue tlester.

"

about

men's.
team's

is the

Wrestlers second ¡
frlusfuk wins 'roml

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Last weekend FCC wrestlers
pþced an impressive second in
the Central Junior Collese
wrestling tournament in Sania

Grimes.

Maria.

Although awarded her team
title in Santa Maria, the Rams
were contacted 24 hours later

and were told that because of an

Rom Report

Winter not

oll boredom
By Dave

Couleon

There is one time of year that a sportswriter covering
FCC
sports has to learn to live with, an¿ unfo"tunätely
now-is ihâi
time of year.

.ROTG

Golewoy to o greot wol ol lifc.

Experienceofchr¡stv@
Moct peopla

æ tllled llth vo¡Ù¡lc8ô tblDes. lhly æ fr¡ll of
È¡lloroÈy, rlld.ru

éoæopw,

bt¡aD coæcpt€ -@d d€ed løoúêdgÞ of th, B1bl.. lìls
res üÞ co.c vlth tb. pha¡lios dd thr
SadEæ¡. Ihây Eæ fìrll. of Ël18lou rubblsà cd, à^d,@
rc@ to tùcl! È6lDË fo, JcM. lbolr

The hectic pace of this time of year just makes you
learn.to
apprepiate sportswriting that mrich do"" --

JUNToRS---urssEs

SIæs 5 to

ZO

oæcpt of

ebo

of the

r'ste@.t

J6rE los k pt th@ h@

s DoeDi¡gfì¡I, c@tact

vlth llln. Frd thât¡ bovLdEc
ù td6a of vÌ^t th. cb¡f6t sboutd ba uke, ylt tùô ctrr¡t
ùhat c@o dl,d Dot Datch th.L¡ coæopt. Thôy æJ€ctcd J6sus
bccauaê Hê dld þt natæh tÀct¡
co4.pt. loilaJr th6 sttutloa lr .æcüV thô @o.
Al s 8æv up et b@c, ve co¡tlel¡¡ eontactod @ fally.
te ¡@t.tà€ ¡ebc!! of ù
fe¡lrv flbJecttærv. tia rxrÞ¡1æ.d thê1¡ Fe36æe d&uy. Uc ttrcd
i¡ thsr¡ Fc.cnca.. or'
h9el6dge of thêD var c l'€lcnt tc¡sc contãct ulth th@. ij@êoÞ
!s ausy could æve¡ laoe
ou f@flt the crJ¡ eo làov t¡q. Ibêy ooul¿l o¡J.y hèvc q obJôctlE Ìoovledge
of ou fârtll,.
lbe vay to hoe @'foDlly f d to ltw l¡ ooDstet ceDtæt rrltb
tÀa.
01d

tù6¡¡ hêd fom¡latod

Cb¡Lrt, 1B æt E t.achl,¡g fo¡ u ùo 16utr, a fsith for
uE to brl,l,ôvc ln, o¡ ê c¡êoil fo¡ u to adlEE
to' chrlst lc ê ltldnS !.¡eo¡ for u t coDtact ètrd de6t vlth. lodsy
@y cou.ld æclt¡ the ba61c
hfutÆ106¡ bêcligæud of Jssu6 chfrst, or of p¡esldent cartêr
for thÂt Mttr!. fut tLís

tnmPus t(Asuâls

IdDd of
h41cd8c rs of r1tt10 sar 618¡1Écece. rt 1è good fo¡ tr¡€ butrdtng
of 3@e ¡o.,rous 6y!t@, but
rôlstroD to gxpc¡roncrDg ch¡16ü, lt nrqs Doù1y nothlng. 10 exp€¡rôDcê

926 Ebst Ol_ive Tower

contact Hl¡.

across from Lauck(s

District_
Bal<ery

DISÎINCÎIVE STTLES. AND
T0 FIT AI¿ ri,OMn¡

IVÁ Discount with F.C.C.

end cnjoy

I'J6

tllü.

rfslsc th. Iþid thet' ¡novled'ê

Anyono L.l,th e

sbout ch¡r.st

hårt tleêd to thê lótd uy

lcnot a pcrcþuloltê to a tlvrng cont^ct er.ttr
fæô uccê6a lnto itfs prcsonco. (11 Cor.

éDJoy

3: 1418) I,J"Iø 5.39-Lo\

PRICES

Christions

Corne enjoy Christ with us

E. 'W'eldon
Sat. ll, 7:30 pM
1023

ch¡tlt w rut

rD

EDTORIAL

Ch¡ld core cenler:
time now to ocl
One has

At the

to consider wh¿t educ¿iioo ¡s¡¡s-te¡¡ning.
tine, o¡e must also realize th¿t le¿rning can only,

s¿me

, be done

without dist¡action during the cl¿ss time allowed. Butl
what happens to the m¿le or female stude¡t who is forced to¡
bring their child to school and into cl¿ss? Learning thenl
becomes a gt¿te of fidgety Denrousness, const¿nt diversion of,
atte¡tion fron the instructor, and general class disruption.
A case to keep ehildren out of the coUege? No, for that riould
be both foolish and u¡realistic
To force parents, mostly young and struggling to get their
start, to pay for the ca¡e of their children is ¿ ùain th¿t is
as well.'
"¡fair to not only the parents, but the community
These individuals must fight harder th¿n the average fanily for '
money, and Ín most c8ses, must also fight to complete their
educations as well.
It seems only reaso.nable tþat a day care facility be'
est¿blished to allow not only theÈ families to attend classes,
but also those older persons who must also care for ehildren and
can't attend either.
ioû neither is it socialistic,
this is
of thinking and attitudes,
though t
e semanties of "Day Care
about su
Center" is not misuuderstandable; to the average person, both
child development lab and day care center mean the same
thing, although it seems administrators of all levels jump away

q{Y-cARE
CENTER í5

ÍHxr-

Sour.lDt¡uo /v\u<ll

BETTER ALL
rur Trff\E !

from it.

It is not unreasonable to assume that in a nation devoted to
freedom of speech, press, religion, and thought, that the right
to an edueation is necessary to allow the use of those freedoms.
A day care cente¡ is a necessary reality which we must see to
its completion. It is no longer a dream, for we have
allowed to d¡eam too long. \ile must seek action.

been

FCC's MECHA is one organization on campus tr.ving to help
est¿blish a center of some sort. But help is needed for all to

benefit from this task.
A show of support by parents who are.affected and students
who are interested is vit¿l to insure the building of a center in a

reasonable time. Currently the

priority list of district

construction lists the center as No. 77 in a list of 78, but the list
is going up for reconsideration. During the March meetings of
the SCCCD Board of Tlustees, a new priority list will be drawn
up, and it is up to you to be heard.
Attend the meeting and speak out. You have your right to
speak.

Use

Film review,

B rooks

"

By Mark Hern¡ndez

it for your right to education.

Child abuse is a c¡ime that must be ended. Last year alone in
Fresno County 1,347 children were abused. This included 838
from neglect, 358 physical abuse, 8Íl sexual abuse, 11 from no
medical care, and 11 miscellaneous.
A child aþuser needs help. If you know of a child abuser

contact the police; welfare authorities or a docl,or.
Child abuse does not happen to just a certain few. Almosú
anyone could be a potential abuser.
The welfare department will help the child by finding
him/her a foster home where they can be cared for and loved.
Remember, kids are our greatest resource.
In 1974 a l0-year-old girl was beaten to deaùh in Ohio. But it
was not until her father had chained her, broken her arms and
locked her in a closet for a week. After he killed her he burned

her body.

Few cases are this extreme. But all cases of chiìd abuse must
end. Do not close your eyes to the problem and hope it will go-

away.

It

won't!

Doug Hamilton

the film, showing that

eliminated and a tïame is set up

Rarely does any form of humor
appeal to no one but the masses,

End ch¡ld ohuse

Anxîetyt successful

and Mel Brooks generally leads

the way. "High Anxiety" is his
latest effort and his most

successful.

The film is basically a gigantic
parody of Alfred Hitchcock films

like the classic "North By
Northwest," "The Birds,"
"Psycho," and "Vertigo."
Through the twisting of these

plotlines, Brooks has woven a
tale of a psychiatrist with a fear
of heights ("high anxiety", it is
called on the film) who is given
control of an asylum, following

the untimely death of its
previous director.

Mel
Brooks may be insãne, but he
most definitely isn't crazy.

for'him. In the San Francisco
Hyatt Regency Hotel, thorndyke is observed by witnesses

killing another psychiatrist dur-

Short T¡kee:

*Last week, I mentioned I
might have some info on the
upcoming'ABBA" film. Here it

ing a convention there. However,

it turns out that the killer is a

phony and Thorndyke is left
holding the bag as well ¿s a

is--it is a semi-documentary
movie. the story will be aboui
the actions of an Aust¡alian
newsman in trying to get an
interview with them, but is

smoking revolver.

Madelaine Kahn plays the
rather kinky Victoria Brisbane,

blocked at every turn by crowds,

the woman who puts Thorndyke

onto the whole scheme, and
continues in her usual acting

style to portray just

c¡r_stoms, bodyguards, and

everything else conceivable. Each time
he almost gets it set up,

the

something comes to knock it
It all ends well'hoqever,
but for -some reason, it stilt

character Brooks desires for his
films. Other people to watch for
are Ron Carey as Brophie the
chaffeur, Dick Van Patten as Dr.

down.

doesn't impress me.

. rNational Lampoon will release "Animal House." If you
want more information, read this
month's issue. Then we'll know

Wentworth, and an interesting

However, Dr. Richard Thorndyke (played by Brooks) soon
discovers that something is
amiss, and that his predecessor
did not die by accident. As the
viewer discovers, Dr. Charles

performance by Charlie Callas as
the peculiar cocker spaniel.

Visual gags, along with some
of the best and worst musical

the same information- I'll
get as much as I can.

gags I've heard, run the length of

Nurse Charlotte Diesel (Cloris

The Rompoge n¡elcomes comments lrom its readers. Letters
should be typewritten ond double spced. Letters must be
signed.by the author, although pen iltmes may be used at the
edilor's discretion. All letters will be corrected to Rampge

style.

Submit møteilol to SC-211 no later thon the Mondoy before
iniended pubhcøtion

,lt entber oJ the

aS50craTeD

coLLeGrafe

"cessp

Leachman) are running an

operation of milking families of
money by claiming the patients

are not responding to
treatment fast enough.

the

As Thorndyke gets suspicious,

it is decided that he must be

Nugenf 's 'Gon zo'
nof for virgin eqrs
By Jim Smurr

been breaking all the laws of the

music industry, refus_ing to
conform to Top-40 fads, instead

Ted Nugent, after three

, successful solo discs, has put out 'adheríng to what they get off on
a double-live album that'll rock most; "high energJ frenzy level
your socks off.
rock and roll."
Although recognized nationOn the lighter side, Side 2 to
wide now, Nugent has his roots be exact, is a chart entitled
firmly planted in Deùroit's "Great White Buffalo" which
concrete jungle, and perhaps it is heightens the pseudo-Indian

this background that inlluences
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Montague (Harvey Korman) and
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try

mystique surrounding Nugent. It
seems to stem from his insatiable
lust for big-game hunting and
backwoods stalking. Following

some of his heavier tracks, sueh
as "Motor City Madhouse" and

"Stormtroopin'." The lyrics,

handled intensely by lead vocal-

See lNugeutr

ist Derek St. Holmes, paint a
harsh realþ of big-city street
life.

Actually, Nugent's been
around a lot longer than many
would care to realize. Fore-

runner of everyone from Hendrix

to Iron Butterfly, Ted's been

rocking the Midwest and South
with the Amboy Dukes since he
formed the gioup back in 1964;
grsslng at an incredible ratc of
about 2ü) shows a year, and

putting out at least 11 ¿lbums
with them.
r.n1 otnfe to 16 years they've

-
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